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HOTELS.

THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
A. J. SINK, Proprietor,

Chicago, III.,

A FIRST-CLAS- HOUSE, running an omnibus to
convey passengers to and from the house free of any

charge. Travelers wishing to stopover in Chicago can
save money in three ways, by holding on to their checks
and stopping at the St. Nicholas, viz: Twenty-fiv- e cents
in omnibus fare from the cars to a first class house ; from
one to two dollars per day in hotel charges, and twenty-fiv- e

cents from the hotel to the cars. The charges are $2
per day, and in the same proportion for a shorter time
no extra charge for omnibus fare.

The St. Nicholas is one of the largest Hotels in Chica-
go, is inferior to none in the western country, is well ven-
tilated, superbly furnished, and is within three minutes
walk of the centre of business.

my31 ly E. JEXKS, Sup't

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CORNER MAIN AND FOURTH STKCETS,

Louisville, Kj;..
JOHNSON, MARTIN & CO.! Phopk-e-o- -

BUILDING style.
entirely new; fu t:;, .

'

Entrance on Fourth street, near ' . a ) - -

PARIS H0TEI ,

LOCATED ON MAIN S I'R Ki,

Paris, Ky.
General Stage Office,

C. TALBUTT, Proprietor.

OMNIBUSES always in
from the Railroad I

CHARGE.
LCTLivery and Sale Stable attach-inarl-

6in

8

2
4
6

nassen- -

P. OF

OWEN'S HQTEL,
(VV. R. OWEN, Proprietor,)

CORNER. FOURTH AND JEFFERSON STREETS,

Ziotiiscillc, Ky.
OWEN'S HOTEL is one of the best appointed hotels

It combines the advantage of a location
in the heart of business with the attraction of compara-
tive retirement. It is a depot for all the stage, umuibus,
and railroad connections ot the locality.

IJjWhile the fare and accommodations are sumptuous,
the charges arc reasonable. ml ly

MADISON H0U?E,
CORNER SIXTH AND MALISON STREL'TS

Coringfon, J v.. .7,

HENRY RHODES, Prophietok.

THIS HOUSE is only two squares from the Covingto
Lexington Railroad Depot. Passengers wishin

to orders same
at the otiice of t lie Madison House, will be waited by
omnibuses in time for either train. Early breaklast lor
passengers going of the early trains cars.

If 'the Bar f i'l always be furnished with the very
best stores, and ith accommodating attendants, ml ly

EENRIE HOUSE,
THIRD STREET, BET. MAIN AND SYCAMORE,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
JAS. WATSON, (Formerly of Va.) Proprietor.

WHO has, at great expense, refitted and refurnished
above house, and would be happy to see his

Kentucky friends.
S"Board per day $1. ml 6m

ay House!
MEGOWAN'S HOTEL,

nORT STREET, ADJOINING M'CRACKEK AXD m'cLEL-LAND'- S

LIVEIlT STABLE,

Lexington, Ky.
THE very best accommodations, attention, etc. Custom

solicited. ml
"

KOSSUTH HOUSE,
Lately Occupied by HI is. Catli. York,

LOUIS POLLMEYER, Proprietor,
Main street, northeast of the Courthouse, Cynthiana,
Kentucky. ' ' marl ly

COVINGTON 13USIM:

COVINGTON FOUNDRY STORE, -

IIEINEN, BOSCilKFJl (v CO.,
WHOLESALE AND KETA1L DEALLRS IN

Stove, Fancy Fiiaaiclci' ira!cs, Itlaibls-is- nl

Iron Mantles. iSo5iw-va- r, I ii '
Jirick, aud Castings in iienvatl.

WE are prepared to tell all tic-- .. ' r .ban
at Cincinnati prices, n n :. ', ''irUr .

them ourselves.
inrCountry merchants will plea.-.- : ; j i '' -

stand, corner Sixth and Madism: eeU, op.,.- vS',.t-deke-

A Miller's Drug Store.
. N. B. Roofing, Spouting, and Jouingdoi.e lo uider.

iuy31 Cm

J. F. B.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

LEXINGTON

Covington,

TI1YIBERLAKE,

Groceries and 1.. ors,
PIKE, BETWEEN . . , ; ...
WASHINGTON aid..

Covington, Ken ? vky.
irrAlso Dealer in all kinds of Country rroduccfp

niarlo ly

C. Bl'RN. W. U. XF.W.

BLACKBl'iSX & NEW.
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

WHOLESALE AND KLT.UL DKALEBS II

Groceries, Liq .ors, Produce, Provis-
ions, etc.,

On 'he ' Pike, between and Wash-
ington streets,

rilrtKE DOORS BELOW COVll'GTOJC 1 LEX. RAILROAD DEPOT,

IMarly Covington, liy.
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POETICAL.

For the Kentucky Age.
rEACE BE WITH TilEE.

Written upon having the chamber of an afflicted girl.

BY MARY E. CHILES.

Peace be with thee, twilight's dying;
To each chosen bow er cell,

Homeward, birds and bees are flying,

Bidding day a long farewell !

Slumber, while Zulitta's fingers,
Softly on thy temples rest;

For, they say, when darkness lingers,
Thou with grief art most oppressed!

Peace be thine; upon thy pillow,
Calmly now thy cheek is laid;

Rest, while breezes in the willow
Sigh a gentle serenade!

And whenever thou art sleeping,
May some fair enchanting sprite,

Through thy quiet chamber creeping,
Charm thy dreams throughout the night.

Brokwylfa, Sept. 18, 1856.

ELOPEMENT IN GREENUP COUNTY.

The last Ashland Kentuckian contains a long
story respecting the elopement from that county of
a man named Levi Webb with the wife and child
of J. Senett. Webb left behind a wife and five

children.
It appears that the woman hesitated sometime

concerning her faithlessness, judging by the fol

lowing letter addressed to Webb.
LETTER NO. I.

My dear friend, this morning I sit down and
write to let you know the misery I am in. I'll
have to acknowledge my feelings have been warm
toward and for you, ever since you were with me
down road, and then alter that coming here
with me last night; I told you people were watching
us. If God will forgive me tor this act, I declare
to von. my love, hereafter I will behave myself. 1

i w-- to go with you, and you will be sorry if
' me. If ou do inform on me being at

K - VV i, lie's, he (her husband) will kill me. Oh,
ear, the danirer that I am in. My life is a

to me; I wish I was dead. 1 had rather
me with my people than go so far with you and
run the risk. This letter will set you raving, 1

know. In reason you will tell it all, but all I

can do, is to ask you to have mercv on me. a sinner.
Oh! for pity, you deny, and let the rest talk. You
have been true to nie, and 1 fear I have been false
to you. Write me a few fine-- . huI send ny
Mary.

Let me go to my home tuwanl t!ie fair West;
et me go to the sweet p. ace 1 ike tue

do. I leel i .,; lor oh! toy

LF.TTLR ,VC

My dear, with a hVa-an-

full f ,1 ief, I
fell from my eyes; you -- ay
don't go away, my low i'1,

cause of it those boy- - J

last night; they only l -

won't tell now my
not hers hist night .1.1 i tn
uot hear nothing about it u

for me; I am writing it h- -

my dear, then you must
sure to go; the thought of n

'"'Mir request
' i .' ...J .ear

1 a iv going iw '

ii say thai I am
ov you were fu-- i

;.t vuur wife sun- -

.! tui'rn you r
nr. husband wii,

: iv brother sends
, and if I go,

i;l see ine, as 1 am
r seeing vou hurts

my feelings very much; I fee! so guilty; I cannot
look people in the face you would have been a
friend to me, it I only had been tru-:- . but as it is you

go on any of the Cincinnati J" rains, by leaving jet me free anJ da the. ,c ih V I'll repeat
on

on any of

ly

r.

eld

BLACK

rinyton Madison

MILS.

and

the

be.-t- .

wro.i

conn
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those lines, you sent me as though you composed
them yourself.

Oh, farewell once, loved dear,
The truth to you I'll tell,
I nm going to range where I'll bo strange
I'll bid you now farewell.
Oh, how I'de like to have a ring,
So I could think of you,
I know it would be a pretty thing
And I would wear it too.

My whole-hearte- d friend how bad I've treated
you; forgive me, for it; I'll meet you sweet one,
where lovers never part, so farewell Levi Webb,
I will always love you for your kindness to me.

EMILY.

An Iscident. During Mr. Polk's canvass of
the State a rich scene occurred at a tavern in
Franklin county, where he stopped. Two sons
of the Emerale Isle, late importations, having
heard that .Mr. Polk was there, wished to see him.
Pat makes a wager with his partner of a pint of
whisky, which was readily taken, that he cculd
not only see Mr. Polk, but dine with him.- - Pat
enters the dining-room- , meets the porler, and asks
him for "that gr-re- mon, Mistiier Polk, that's
going to be Governor of the State." "You can-
not see him, for he and three other gentlemen are
dining at present." "Och! God love your soul,
I've come tin mile out of me way to see him?''
"You can't see him, I tell you!" "Well, just open
the door a wee bit yar and let me peep in?"
"Well, there he is, that man with a long head at
the end of the table." As soon as the door was
opened Pat run up to the table with, "How are
yees, Misther Polk? I'm plazud to see vou, an I've
come tin mile out of my way lo do it." "You
are very welcome," replied Mr. Polk, and went
on finishing his dinner. "What news did you
bring from Ireland?" ' Weil, yer honor, the latest
i.ew 1 know of was a cow that had five calves."

i j y, that's very strange, my friend a cow
o;.ly four tits how the filth calf make out?"

ii. e Lord loveyerhonor.it done as I'm doing
now." "How's that?" "Standing here looking
on, while the other four of yees is teasling your-
selves." "Sit down, Pat, you shall have some
dinner." Of course, Pat sat down and ate a
hearty dinner, in the course of which he drank
two glasses of wine. "Now, Lord love yer honor
when I return lo ould Ireland, I can tell the peo-jiI- h

here, that I ale dinner and drank three Ias- -

s s ot wine Willi one ui no greatest men in Hie
United Siates." "How can you s;iy that when
you have drank but iwo?" "Vis, yer lienor, )

Uiiuvv Uiat, but 1 know jou will not let me go home
with a lie in my mouth!" Of course, I'at drank
the other glass of wine and then left, showering
his blessings on Mr. Polk till outside the door.

St. Louis Democrat.

Fatal Result fhom Weakino Tiout Boots.
The Albany (N. Y.) Atlas and Argus says that
Paul Stillman, an employe in the Isew York Novel
ty Works, died last Tuesday from the effects of
vveanrg tight boots. He had them on his feet
only two hours. Mortification set in, which made
amputation necessary, and uiter prostration

POLITICAL.

TO THE WHIGS.

We invite the attention of our readers lo the
address of the whigs of Detroit, published below.
We invite the whigs of every State to read this

address. It is signed by men who, since the ad-

mission of Michigan into the Union, have been the

leaders of the whig party in that State, filling the
highest and most honorable positions:
APPEAL OF THE WUIGS OF DETROIT TO THE WHIGS OF

MICHIGAN.

The undersigned being heirs, with you of a
priceless political inheritance; fellow citizens of a

common country; members of a great, conserva-
tive, national, and once triumphant party, desire
to address to you a few words of warning and of
exhortation, in view of the causes which endan-
ger the perpetuity of the government, disturb the
repose of the country, and threaten to eradicate
from the national mind that sentiment of unity
which has hitherto made us one people.

Though disbanded by the death of our parlia-
mentary leaders, reduced in number by defection
in our ranks, disheartened by the political infidel-
ity of some of our chosen instrumentalities, we be-

lieve there still slumbers in the bosom of our party
a sentiment which will cordially respond to every
note of appeal coming in the name of that revolu-
tionary watchword which did so much to sustain
our fathers during the long struggle which inter-
vened between the battle of Bunker Hill and the
termination of the siege of Yorktown, in the sur-
render of Lord Cornwallis.

It is to the scattered but living members of that
national and gallant band who wept for their coun-
try at the defeat of Henry Clay in 1 844, that we
make this brief address.

Being ourselves among the number of those
who joined the whig standard, no less from an ar-
dent adoration of two men, one distinguished above
all others for his power of marshaliug the hosts
which entered the ranks of his friends, and the
ether for massiveness of intellect which gave a
breadth and solidity to the party commensurate
with the constitution of our country, than from a
sincere conviction that their views of the offices of
a revenue tariff, of a national currency, and of
the principles which should govern the administra-
tion o: public affairs, as well as the legislation o!

congir ss. if carried into effect, would have pro-
moted the prosperity of the citizens and increased
the .stability of the government.

i in s C'Hjviuiuns enable us to retrace our parly
his'i.i w in a iu-- i sentiment of pride, embittered
on: ... i i . yrut thai we failed to en stamp our.
pnue pies upon the government and the country,
and lo requite, with a becoming manifestation of
erautuJe. those eminent men who inspired it with
those great attributes which chaiiciiL'c-- l the admi
ration, secured the support a;;J confidence,
much of the talent and intelligence, of lie coum

Whilst we approve o! tin. i;;i' ri ' ir - , 'yo-'-

bv i he champions oi tin- goo : ' c. , .....

affirmed in the w'-- . o. .
r ." t.oiii

of
'7-le-

re- -

wi.iisi we nv.r- - . e who have
l r ' n .!.. i. 'i vi u- .n;j fri ranee of

...su i!ts;s,i- -, a:: i
. intu-.-ac- of it good ex-- .

p.c, .iinl wi.ilsi n w,.uiti .'liniiri1 at.d humbly
in .. ,.- - i.xu ;,!.,. f wir gret m.'n, both in the

; ' '! " '; :y .:id i a lb recent acts ot
'.n,.. ..t iv- - e1.:i!:0-Ui;i..N- mwuhers, we would tain

vou remember thnt there is on IV left for us
the ilui of choosing between an effort to reorgan-
ize and reconstruct the whig parly, or lo ab iudon
our duty as citizeua in refusriig to yote at the com-
ing election, or to merge ourselves, in violation of
all our antecedents, into a par'.y sectional in its or-

ganization and dangerous in ks tendencies, or that
of boldly taking sides in thepresent campaign with
our ancient but national opponent ihe democratic
party.

As whigs as men, having the warnings of
Washington in our memories as citizens, know-
ing our own history, so as to distinguish between
the powerlessness of a population, as seen during
the continuance of the confederation, and the
might and majesty of a people, as organized un-

der our glorious constitution; as intelligent and pa-

triotic freemen, knowing the impossibility. of re-

constructing such another political fabric, if we
permit this one to be ruthlessly destroyed, we warn
you against an alliance iviih any party of men, re-

publicans or otherwise in name, who seem ready
lo do acts that will inevitably loosen the bonds
that now hold us together as a nation, and consti-
tute us one people.

Whatever our whig friends iu other States of
the Union may, in the circumstances by which thev
are surrounded, conclude to do, for ourselves, in
the absence of an unalloyed whig organization, af-
ter a careful survey of the political horizon of the
country in view of the temperament of our peo-
ple when excited to exasperation by the designs ol
the demagogue, and danger that acts may be done
by them, under ihe influence of a temporary ab-

erration of judgment, however patriotic the mo-

tives of the actors, which will cause the stars of
our cherished confederation to go down in an end-
less political night, and the flag of our Union to
be stained in fraternal blood we deem it to be 6
paramount duty to leave untried no honorable.. a I r . f .i ,

uimj iivai-L- , oiiu mtn.L'J' jilcscnc iu uui&eives mi
independent existence, ready for future action and
entitled to a glorious triumph, when our now ex-

cited and deluded friends shall resume wont-
ed deliberation, and renew their allegiance to that
conservative party which has hitherto looked upon

ted Slates as one conutry, and has engrav
ed in illuminated letteis upon its chosen standard
this patriotic motto: "Liberty aud Union, now
and forever, one and inseparable:" and therefore
have resolved

That we will preserve our political identity bv
joining "no party that does not carry the flag and
keep step to the music of the Union;" that in our
judgment it is loo lale to attempt to reorganize the
whig parly for ihe purpose of securing a com- -

manding position in the eleclion of 1 8oG.
Am! finally, on a review of our relations to tne

democratic parly, we find (ha: our differences with
it have become narrowed (ioivn loan honorable ri-

valry for obtaining possessiun ut the power of the
government, each claiming the tl and the
capacity to use it so as more certainly tiitm the
other to become instrumental in consolidating the
government and promot ing the happiness and pros-
perity of the people. For these reasons we pro-
claim our intention lo retain our positions as whigs;
but, for tile sake of the government and the coun

frames as to promote the eleclion of Air. Buchanan
to the presidency uf the United States, iu which

patriotic effort we earnestly invoke your
tion.

Detroit, August 1C, 1856.
Z. Pitcher,
A. S. Williams,
M. Wenton Field,
E. A. Lansing,
J. Mott Williams,
William S. Biddle,
F. W. Backus,
L. II. Cobb,
Theodore II. Eaton,
It. S. Iiice,
Friend Palmer.
Wesley Truesdail,
F. F. Parker,
E. Hewitt,
William P. Moore,
James C. Parsons,
P. C. Higsins,
William W. Duffield.
S. Morton,
Ammorie A. Rice,
John. W. Hall,
Edwin A. Wales,
James Sutherland,
Sherman Williams,
J. Fred. Schultz,
William Sprague,
Henry W. Newberry,
John D. Fairbanks,
Simon Mandelbaum,
Jerrv Crowley,
J. B'. Goodsell,
Jacob Granger,
A. Gad way,
K. C. Barker,

States

rcjMtMi'.ar-to-

piebald
rights

obliftr.i

endowed

W. P. Campbell,
Morse Stewart,
George Jackson,
E. N. Willcox,

H. Tucker,
Robert Roberts,
J. W. Seymour,
Geo. F. Gardner,
S. Andrews,
Stanley G. Wight,
II. Wight,
P. E.
J. D.Williams,
F. E. Eldred,

Haigh,
L. Wolverton,

William Henderson,
Richard Ilawley,
Robert L. Kelley,
Samuel P. Brady,
Jacob Johnson,
Seth Rees,
P. Hitchcock,
Alex. H.
Edward
George Miller,
F. B. Phelps,
Christopher Moross,
V. Moross,
C. Moross,
Cleophas
Eugene Amour,
F. Nevin,

From the Richmond Enquirer, Sep. G..

THE NATIONAL DEMOCRACY OF THE
NORTH.
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ardently support
South in her eivai. and righteous

struggle against domestic traitorsand foreign emis-

saries, political equality under the Constitution
of United States.

way of illustration, let us suppose that some
mischievous should rise in Congress and
advocate the passage of a law, authorizing the
collectors of revenue upon foreign commerce
to demand toll upon the Potomac, because its
waters flowed into ocean, and that, therefore,
under th section of lie constitulion giving the
regulation of foreign commerce to Congress, such
act might deprive Virginia of all local right or rev-
enue. again, us suppose, that under the
section in relation to regulatingcommcrce between
the several States, it should be claimed that Con-

gress might establish custom-house- s on the Erie
Canal and exact tolls the benefit of the gener-
al government; should every patriot become
alarmed State Rights, and would not the ques-
tion then involved be that of constitutional pow-
er of Congress, and how far, if at all it might legal-
ly interfere with State sovereignty?

The present issue, in relation to the right of
slaveholder to introduce property into Terri-
tory, involves merely his pecuniary interest,

also embraces the high matter of an infringe-
ment State Rights, an unconstitutional usurpa-
tion, insulting all the citizens and subverting the
equality of one portion of the Confederacy, and
clearly endangering its permanency. The action

which the black republicans would invoke the

prohibit
slavery any Territory belonging to the United
States. This movement is clearly unconstitutional,
and is violative of every principle State equal-
ity. Such, doubtless, is the view taken by every
iuiell'getit and honest of everv section, and,
therefore, can be no rcan duubl of the
election ot the democratic caiMi.

same ground. The majoii'.y
y, ' leimu- - pc,ople are tuuy conversant

their

History, lliey will nol perm.'
who triumphed for equal rights ,n
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Lw.'.isrille Tone;

From the Louisville Democrat.
There is one view of the present aspect of polit-

ical parties, that the opposition in Kentucky take
care lo keep fully out of sight. Who is to be Pres-
ident, is the absorbing question, whilst the opera-
ting machinery that is to control the policy of the
country is overlooked in this State. What is to be
the political character of the State administrations,
the State legislatures upon which depends the
Senate of the United States? What is to be the
complexion of the next Congress? What party
will control the action of that body? and what
party is likely to get a majority in the Senate of
the United States, in a year or two more: lliose
are graver questions than the one as to who is to
be President, important as that is. Twoyears ago,
tha democracy were beaten all over the North. In
every district there was a democratic candidate,
and a single opponent upon which Sam & Co. uni-
ted. The victories were claimed as Sam's; and
although was plain enough abolitionism behind
the mask of Americanism, the fact didn't startle the
know-nothin- g party South. Congress met and the
character of the contests of 1854 were developed
in bold relief. They were not Americanism, but
abolitionism against democracy. That the democ-
racy were true to South was evident; for the few
returned to Congress (but about twenty in all) d

the abolitionists to the last; and the whole
South saw that but for these victories of Sam, no
abolitionist, could have been elected to the chair
in the lower House. The defeat of the democratic
party North, was the election of an abolitionist
speaker. These were its fruits. We have wit-

nessed the spectacle; what does the South think of
it?

Now, what is going on? The very same game
played in 1854 is playing over, before our eyes in

the free States. 185G is, so far, an exact repetition
of 1854. There is a State ticket running in Indi-rn- a,

against the democratic ticket, and is all over
for Fremont. There are no two tickets. The
self-stvle- d American party are supporting the abo-

lition ticket against the democratic party. The
Fillmore papers have this abolition Slate ticket at
the head of their columns.

Then the nominations lor Congress have been
it: MCl district

i'.e ette

ly
t'.y Jed

The democratic party
;trict. Me has op- -

Fillmore 8iid Fremont
; these two parties.

,i '.c'.s nosv ') unserved Indiana.
. i the 'tee Stales where these State and

..Mini' elections are going on. Tiie Fill- -

united with the Fremont men in

v.e and ngressional elections. Of course, the
.. uinees are acceptable to ihe abolitionists, or
,i: have no ci'ance of support. This same coali- -

!! took plac 1 034. The Samites and aboli-..!- !

in .. by a union, to get a majority
ei me .. Ji a.j iu most of the free Slates.

The contest ..as close, iu most instances, notwith-
standing the coalition ; and in some twenty dis-

tricts, the combination failed in a contest witli the
democracy single-hande- It is frequently said
in Kentucky, that if the contest is between Buchan- -

i cn and Fiemont, Kentucky will, vote for Buchan
an by an overwhelming majority. JNow, the po-

litical contesl is between the party of Buchanan
and the abolition party, supported by the whole
Fillmore vote of the free States. Beat Buchanan
in the free States, and you have Fremont Con-

gress, and in a short time a Fremont Senate, and
Fremont State administrations. We cannot flatter
ourselves, that if Buchanan is beaten, his party
will not be beaten for Congress, for the Senate,
and State offices. Fillmore'ssuccess will not alter
this matter. His supporters in free States are
all supporting the same Stale offices, and the same
Congressmen, that Fremont's friends support.

In all these important political operaiions the
Fillmore and Fremont faciions the free States
are one party. Whilst, then, Kentuckians rejoice
to hope for the success of Fillmore, and the defeat
of Buchanan, they rejoice over the certain pros-

pect of an abolition Congress. This end is se-

cured certainly by the election of Fillmore as
by the election of Fremont. The friends of both

are united now in the Congressional elections, and
Congress will be of the same character by the

success of either. Let any Kentuckian hope for

such a result that chooses; hope for Fillmore and
an abolition Congress, an abolition Senate in

end, and abolition State offices. Will you, Ken-

tuckians, take Fillmore and his company?
What we have stated are facts. We challenge

any denial. We challenge the Fillmore organs
show us their nominees for Congress, in any of the
free Stales, that are not also the nominees of the
abolition parly, and supported by the abolitionists,
and, in fact, abolitionists themselves, generally of

the most ultra stripe; but always sufficiently so to

satisfy the zealous of the Fremont parly.
The southern man certainly doesn't see the end

of bis hones for the defeat of Buchanan; it is a
of Congress, and which forms the basis of hope for an abolition Congress, Senate, and aboli-the- ir

organization is to the introduction of tion State administrations. The success of Fre
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mont, or Fillmore either, will insure this result.
Suppose Fillmore disposed to be right himself,

what'could or would he do for the Soutn, against a

Congress elected by his friends! There is nothing
but the success of Buchanan can prevent the elec-

tion of an abolition Congress, and the general abo- -

o occupy litiunism of the free Slates. There is no Fillmore
American partvin the free Stales
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differing
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their nominees for office, differing from those
of Fremont. Will Kentuckians desire the defeat

'of Buchanan, with .ueh : result before their
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rote for James Buchanan. The Democracy here
have made pretensions and boasts than their
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FACTS FOR TIIE PEOPLE.

The following incidents of Mr. Fillmore' polit-
ical career are compiled from the authcnticted
public records of the country, and we pledge our-
selves to establish the truth of any one of them
that may be questioned :

It is a fad. That Millard Fillmore, (he know-nothi- ng

candidate for President commenced his
political career an an anti-Maso- n and in opposi-
tion to all secret societies.

It is a fact, That he favored the reception,
reading and consideration of Congress of aboli-
tion petitions on the subject of slavery and the
slave trade.

It is a fact, That be declared himself opposed
to the annexation of Texas to the Union, so long
as slavery exists therein.

.ft is a fact, That he favored the exercise hy
Congress of all iis Constitutional power to abolish
the interna slave trade between the States.

It is a fact, That he favored immediate legisla-
tion for the abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbia.

It is a fact, That he entertained doubts as to
the Constitutionality of Ihe Fugitive Slave Law,
and did not sign it until advised to do so by Lis
Attorney General.

It is a jacl. That he is opposed to the exercis
of the power, and that he is nowhere pledged to
veto a bill for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law,
or for the abolition of the slave trade between the
States, or of slavery in the District of Columbia.

It is a fact, That he was nominated by a Con-
vention, a majority of whose members were noto-
rious abolitionists, and that he has accepted and
endorsed a platform which denounces the repeal
of the odious Missouri restriction, as reckless and
unwise.

It is a fact, That he nowhere approved th
Kansas act, and that he is nowhere pledged against
its repeal.

It is a fact, That in 1838, he wrote his famous
letter to the Erie Committee, in which be de-
clared himself in favor of abolishing slavery in th
District of Columbia and in all the Territories.

It is a fact, That while a member of Congress
he voted with the abolitionists, against the Ather-to- n

resolutions, which declared 'That Congress,
has no right to do that indirectly which it cannot
do directly and that the agitation of slavery in
the District of Columbia, or the Territories, as a
means, and with the view of disturbing or over-
throwing that institution in the several Stales, is
against the true spirit and meaning of the Consti-
tution, an infringement of the rights of the States
all'ected and a breach of the public faith upoa
which they entered into the Confederacy."

is a fact, That he voted with John Q. Adams,
in all his efforts lo abolish the 2 1st rule, which for-
bid the reference of abolition petitions.

It is a fuel, That he voted in favor of a propo-
sition of John Q. Adams, to establish diplomatic
relations of the negro government of Ilayti.

It is a fact, That he voted against a proposition
to forbid the enlisting of negroes in the Navy, and
prohibiting them from giving testimony upon
court-martial- s against white men.

It is a fact, That while President he selected
the subordinate officersof the Government, prin-
cipally from the freesoil ranks.

It is a fact, That he would never have signed
the Fugitive Slave Law, had not Henry Clay,
Daniel Webster, and other great conservative
leaders of his party forced him to do it by their
urgent importunities.

It is a fact, That while President of the United
States, he signed the Washington Territorial Bill,
one clause of which allows foreigners to vote in
that Territory, after an actual residence of two
years, with certain other limitations and restric-
tions, and in opposition to which Millard Fillmere
was nominated and is now running the Presiden-
tial race.

Know-Nothingis- Dyino Ot'T. An extrnct
from a private letter from Lytle's Fork, in this
county, says: Know-nothin- g lodges are being;
dissolved, demits are daily demanded and reluc-
tantly given. The famous "fourth" degree is be-

ing conferred upon many. You may set it down
as certain that the democratic majority in tue ihreo
Eagle precints, on the 1st Monday in November,
will not be less than three hundred. If other
portions of the county do as we are determined to
do, we fix the majority in this county in November
at not a single vote, under the majority of Major
Breckinridge in his famous race with the "old
boss" trotted out by Pope Swigert, the notorious
leader of the great bogus Americaa party.

Georgetown Gazette.

A Damper. A young man lately offered his
services to a young lady from a party. On the
way he cudgeled his brains for some interesting
topic of conversation to amuse her with; he cnuld
hit upon nothing ntil he met several cows. Here
was a topic which the swain instantly laid hold of

and with much simplicity remarked:
"Now, ain't it strange what a motherly appear-

ance a cow has?"
To which the young lady replied, "1 do not

think it strange at all, sir, that a cow should have
a motherly appearance to a calf f

Humph! tne calf was silent during the lest of
jhe walk.

A Traitor to tub South. The only southern
representative who voted for the rcvolutionry
proviso to the Army Appropriation b'll wn

U. Winter Davis, a know-nothin- from the cily
of Baltimore. He also voted for N. P. Bunks ss
Speaker; and, ashamed and disgusted at his con-

duct, the Baltimore Patriot and other know-nothin- g

sheets in that city; at last .found themselves
forced to rebuke him in order to preserve them-
selves from disgrace and th suspicion of treaton.

Yet this same H. Winter Danifl is a big gun
among the know-nothing- and we saw yestminy
in a Tennessee organ of the order, one of hia
speeches, to which particular attention was drawn
by the adtaitisg know-nothin- g who edits it.

John W. Crockett is making know-nothin-

speeches in the northern part of Kentucky and w.

now hold his bond, in our possession, or a true njyc-o- f

it. to vole for Buchanan and Breotiidge.
Hand him around. If any gentleman desires a
copy of it he can send to us and get it.

H'pkinsiHle rress.

We learn from an exchange that the notorious
"Ned Buntline," the father of "Sam," is making
Fremont speeches. So we go.

Georgetown Gaz'lt'.
How, for Fremont?

Mr. Rowecroft, lale British consul in Cincinnati,
dismissed with Mr. Ciampion, embarked in the
Cherub in at Richmond in good health, but d.ed
suddenly on the voyage to London.

J


